SPORTS REPORTS: SOCCER, CROSS-COUNTRY AND VOLLEYBALL
GIRLS’ SOCCER ‘07

BOYS’ SOCCER ‘07

CROSS-COUNTRY ‘07

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Being Rooted
By Hugo Marcus, Principal

OUR GIRLS’ SOCCER TEAM HAD
a pretty good season. We played hard
and had fun doing it, always encouraging each other and keeping our
spirits high. Even in the rain and
cold we kept playing and had fun. In
the Guelph District tournament, we
did well and placed 5th overall. That
also placed us 1st in the AA division.
We even won a game 5-0. The soccer
season was great and we are looking
forward to it next year! The girls on
our team were: Nicole, Holly, Ellie,
Emily, Taylor, Kaylie, Laura, Alana,
Allyson, Jenna, Kayla, Krista, Amy,
Mikaela, Emma and Stacy. Great season, girls!! ~Mikaela

ON SEPTEMBER 29, OUR SOCCER
team went to Brantford where we
played in a tournament and had a
great time. In the morning, the grass
was wet and slippery due to all of the
dew. We lost the first game. That discouraged us a little. We fought back
over the next four games to win 1, tie
2 and lose 1. We came third over all.
It was a fun day and I wish I could do
it again. Thank you, Mr. Zondag and
Mr. Hovius, for being great coaches!
All those after school practices really
paid off! ~Nate

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL ‘07

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL ‘07

THE LHCS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
competed in three different meets.
We went to Brantford, Cambridge and
Dundas. At Brantford our school did
well. At Cambridge our school came
3rd and in at Dundas we came 2nd
overall. Brantford was very warm,
almost too hot, but the two other
meets were cold and cloudy. Our
runners ran well in all meets and put
a lot of effort in this year. We had a
lot of practices and it sometimes felt
like a lot of running, but it paid off in
the end. The senior boys and girls
teams placed in all the events, and
the junior boys and girls put in a
great effort.
Congratulations runners; you did an excellent job!!
~David and Steven
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OUR VOLLEYBALL TEAM HAD A GREAT
WE HAD AN AWESOME VOLLEYBALL year. At the Bowmanville tournament

season this year. In Bowmanville we
had an unforgettable time. We placed
4th in the round robin and we made it
to the quarter finals. We became a
team and we learned how to encourage each other. We went to the Cambridge tournament with some experience and we were excited. We had a
great day of volleyball. We won the
Cambridge tournament and we were
so happy. We are still laughing over
our jokes and we became closer to
our friends. Thank you Mrs. Stroobosscher and Miss Mantel for coaching us! Congratulations ladies! ~Holly

we placed second, and at the Cambridge tournament we won without
losing a single game. In Bowmanville
we met up with the girls team and
had pizza at East Side Mario’s. Then
we stayed overnight at the parsonage.
Our team would like to thank Mr.
Kooy for coaching us and helping us
to become a better team. Thank you
to Mr. Vander Hoef for driving us
around the Bowmanville tournament.
I think that this was one of our best
years ever as we really came together
as a team during the Bowmanville
tournament. ~Braden
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AM AMAZED AT THE IMPACT MY memories are displayed in sharper
elementary school memories have resolution on the screen of my mind
on me. When I think of my years at than all the things that happened in
Queen Victoria Public School, I can my twenties or thirties. I have no idea
remember details that my brain has why this is true, but it is. I strongly
absolutely no need to retain, but suspect that this is true for all of us.
nonetheless does. I can remember Memories are more than just
Mrs. McClaughlin, my Kindergarten memories. Memories are roots that
teacher, as if
anchor faith
it were yesand bring it
terday. I can
nourishremember
ment. Since
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Grades 5A and JKB create a memory in
M c K a y ’ s
there
carry
November’s theme assembly.
third grade
particular
class. I
remember the panic I cre- significance. Memories of things such
ated when I fainted during Mrs. as Bible stories that touch the imagiHagen’s practice for the annual nation, or of friends who demonstrate
Christmas program. Later that eve- the importance of a Christian
ning, I managed to wobble my way community, are crucial building
through the program without losing blocks for children.
my supper. I remember the day our
Principal, Mr. Woods, died of a heart
attack, and how frightened we were of
Mr. Docker, his replacement. We
came to appreciate him, however, because he used to tell us stories about
his pike fishing trips in
northern
Ontario. My love affair with fishing
probably originated there. I remember
Mr. Simpson, our soccer coach, who
impressed us because he called for If the goal of Christian education is to
after school practices, which we give our children the mind of Christ
thought was a very adult thing to do. as they look at the world, and to
I can still recite the poetry that Mrs. make them the hands of Christ as
Reynolds taught us every Friday: Car- they work in the world, then we face
goes by John Masefield, September an awesome challenge in Christian
by Helen Hunt Jackson and Bliss elementary education.
Carmen’s Trees.

Memories are roots
that anchor faith and
bring it nourishment.

Why do I bring up these memories?
Because somehow the events of those
elementary years have forever shaped
me. Somehow my elementary school

It is our prayer that the memories our
students create at LHCS will shape,
anchor, nourish and sustain them
throughout their lives.

“...if anything is excellent or praiseworthy…”

JR KINDERGARTEN

GRADE 2

GRADE 5

MRS. SCHURMANN’S GRADE TWO
class began their year “Considering
God’s Lilies” and how we humans are
WHEN ASKED ABOUT THEIR even more beautifully dressed than OUR GOD IS A CREATIVE GOD!
favourite part of school, here are the lilies of the field. Here are some Grade 5 enjoyed an awesome unit on
Mrs. Bootsma’s
JK's responses: of their thoughts:
Insects. We looked at them in the
I like to play with the play foam.
When I am in God’s garden it makes classroom under the “live scope” microscope. One of our dads is a scien~Rachel
me think that God is:
tist who took some awesome electron
I like playing in the dinosaur and vet …so amazing, because he is creative. microscope photos. Here are some
centres. ~Isaiah
~Derek
students’ thoughts about insects:
I like snack time and going to the
…kind, because he made trees so we
I like the Painted Lady because it is
can breathe. ~James
pumpkin patch. ~Kara
pretty. ~ Meghri Ani and Grace
I like playing at the vet centre.
…special, because he made the flowI like the Dragonfly because it’s in~Breanna
ers colourful. ~Janessa
teresting. ~ Shane and Samantha
I like recess. ~Alexa
…valuable, because his flowers are
I like the Giraffe Weevil because it’s
valuable. ~Janessa Grace
I like going on the slide. ~Mia
interesting looking. ~ Emelie
…pretty, because flowers are colourI like the vet centre. ~Justin
I like the Lady Bug because it’s red,
ful. ~Matthew
has dots, and can fly. ~ Jordan
I like playing with the doll house.
…loving, because he cares about his
~Megan
I like the Bumblebee because it’s
flowers. ~Isabel
furry and helpful. ~ Sierra
I like the vet centre and going to the
…creative, because he made lots of
pumpkin patch. ~Angelina
I like the Praying Mantis because
colours. ~Katie
they eat birds. ~ Keith
I like gym. ~Lamar
…powerful, because he makes flowI like the Grasshopper because it
I liked going to the pumpkin patch.
ers so beautiful! ~Nathaniel
hops! ~ DaShawn
~Colin
…full of variety, because his flowers
I like the Wasp because it can sting.
I like the building centre. ~Aric
are very beautiful and pretty.
~ Ty
~Rachel
I liked our trip to Joseph Schneider
I like the Spittle Bug because it spits
House. ~Hannah Rose
…full of life, because he made flowstuff! ~ James
I like the vet centre and going to the ers and you and me! ~Chantal
pumpkin patch. ~Bethany
The following masterpieces by I like the Stag Beetle because it has
big pinchers. ~ Nathan
Isabel, Matthew and Hannah glimpse
I like the play foam centre. ~David
children’s perspectives of God’s I like the Dragon Fly because it flies
I like the listening centre. ~Mark
super fast! ~ Colin
majesty in creation.
I like the dinosaur centre. ~Isaac
I like the Lady Bug because it has
I like the building and the dinosaur
centre. ~Zander
PLEASE SEE PAGE 3 FOR JKB’S REPORT

polka dots. I love polka dots!
~ Lauren

I like the Killer Bees because they are
dangerous. ~ Trevor
PLEASE SEE PAGE 3 FOR MORE

FROM THE CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN EXECUTIVE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January - April 2008
January 7
Classes resume

Growing Together
By Diana Wilhelm

January 22, 23
Enrichment Days – Grades 1 to 3

NOTHER EXCITING TIME HAS
begun for Laurentian Hills Christian School! In response to our
growing student population, the
membership voted at the 2007 annual Spring meeting to proceed with
a capital campaign to raise 2 million JK REPORT—CONTINUED
dollars towards a proposed 2.8 mil- During the month of November JKB
looked at the many colours of God’s
lion dollar expansion.
creation. During our assembly we
Forty years ago, our founders took a were reminded of the promise God
leap of faith and worked together to made when he put the rainbow in the
create a school whose purpose was to sky. We made a book of colour colprovide Christian education for their lages and the students discussed
children. Today, we are proud to be their favourite colours. Here are the
able to carry on that vision and wit- responses of the students when they
ness the wonderful school that re- were asked to name an object that is
sulted from the hard work of our their favourite colour:
founders. God has certainly blessed
their efforts and continues to bless My doggy is purple. ~Jenna
the school. In recent years the num- Onions can be purple. ~Megan
ber of students has risen steadily. My bedroom is pink. ~Shaye
We are now at the point where it is
necessary to accommodate further The stars on the bulletin board are
pink. ~Alexa
growth.
The proposed expansion will replace My froggy is green. ~Aria
the existing portables with a 2-storey My car is black and white.
addition, which will increase our total
~Aleksandr
classrooms by eight. A music room
and a larger resource room will also An apple is red. ~Kevin
be included. The front entrance will The teacher’s desk is brown.
be renovated to be more functional.
~Christian
It will include more open space, as Chicks are yellow. ~Jaden
well as expanded offices for school
administration and support staff. The scissors are green. ~Ryan
The expansion will help us to con- Mustard is yellow. ~Braydon
tinue to offer an outstanding Christian education to a greater number of A pig is pink. ~Amanda
students.
To date we have raised $550,000. We
hope to complete the capital campaign by Spring 2008. Construction
is planned to begin upon receiving
two million dollars in donations and
pledges.

January 24
Hockey Tournament (Guelph)
January 25
Bake Sale – Grade 5A & 5B
January 30
Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
February 5
OACS Intermediate Program Day
No school for Grades 7 & 8
February 15
PA Day— No school
February 18
Family Day – No school
February 22
Membership Information
Meeting 7:00 p.m.
February 26
Bake Sale – Grade 1A and 1B
February 28
Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
February 29
Basketball Tournament
(Burlington and Dundas)
March 4
Rain/Snow Date for
Basketball Tournament
March 5
Report Cards Go Home
March 7 to and including March 14
Spring Break
March 31
Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
April 15
Bake Sale – Grade 3/4 and 4

By Anna, Gr. 2

GRADE 5 REPORT—CONTINUED

Insects help people by pollinating
flowers. The insects that pollinate
flowers are: wasps, bees, butterflies.
They help pollinate by sucking the
nectar out of the flowers. Insects
also provide people with honey and
We invite you to visit the school and silk. Insects are eaten by animals
check out the exciting display of the that we eat so they are an important
proposed expansion, located at the part of the food chain. ~Emily,
front entrance.
Bethany, Kaitlyn

The Grade
5s enjoy a
trip to Wings
Of Paradise
for their
Insect Unit.

